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11. Temporary Employees (non-permanent employees working less 
than 90 days per year) 
12. Treasurer 
13. District Clerk 
14. Recording Secretary 
15. School Physician 
16. School Attorney 
17. District Auditor 
18. Records Officer 
B. The Association shall be: 
1. Granted an aggregate of eight (8) days per year, noncumulative, for union 
business. 
2. Informed of all Board meetings, and the Association president will be forwarded 
a copy of an agenda for such meetings and a copy of the minutes when they are 
finally adopted. 
C. The District agrees to deduct dues from the wages of DESA members who sign dues 
deduction authorization cards. Such deductions shall be forwarded to the Association 
treasurer. 
ARTICLE IV 
AGENCY FEE 
A. The District shall deduct from the salaries of permanent unit members in the bargaining 
unit who are not members of the DESA an amount equivalent to the dues levied by the 
DESA and shall transmit the sum so deducted to the DESA in accordance with Chapters 
677 and 678 of the Laws of .1977 of the State of New York. The DESA affirms that it has 
adopted such procedure for refund or agency shop fee deduction as required in Section 3 
of Chapters 677 and 678 of the Laws of 1977 of the State of New York. 
B. The agency fee deduction shall be made following the same procedures as applicable for 
payroll deduction of dues for unit members who are union members. 
C. All permanent unit members hired after July 16, 1986 shall be subject to payroll 
deduction for agency fee. 
D. Excluded from the provisions of agency fee are all unit members who do not have union 
membership as of July 16, 1986. 
E. After July 16, 1986, any unit member who subsequently joins the union shall be subject 
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to agency fee regardless of union membership. 
ARTICLE V 
PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS 
A. The District shall provide unit members with payroll deduction rights for the First 
Teachers Federal Credit Union. Unit members will have the option to change or alter the 
deduction amounts in July, September, January and April of any year. An employee may 
authorize the District in writing to directly deposit his or her payroll check to the bank of 
his or her choice. 
B. Payroll deduction will be provided for Vote/Cope. 
C. Payroll deduction will be provided for the NYSUT benefit trust. 
D. The maximum number of TSA companies authorized to have contracts with District 
Employees shall be eighteen (18). 
ARTICLE VI 
EMPLOYEE RIGHTS 
A. An employee's personnel file, with all evaluations (other than confidential recommenda-
tions) will be open and available for inspection by that employee upon reasonable request. 
An employee will be allowed to have a DESA representative accompany him/her during 
such review. 
B. 1. A copy of any material derogatory to an employee's conduct, service, character 
or personality, which is placed in an employee's personnel file, will be provided 
to the employee within five (5) school days. 
2. The employee will have the right to submit a written response to such material, 
and the response will be reviewed by the Superintendent. After review by the 
Superintendent, the written response will be added to the employee's file. 
3. Upon reasonable request, the employee will have the right to make copies of any 
non-confidential documents from his/her personnel file. 
C. Employees will receive notification twice per year about all leave use and accrual. 
The first notice will be in September. The second notice will be in January. 
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ARTICLE VII 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
A. The parties to this Agreement declare their joint intent to promptly resolve complaints 
through the procedure below. 
B. A grievance is a complaint based on an event or condition of employment of a unit 
member or group of unit members and the provisions of this Agreement. 
C. The grievant may choose whomever he/she wishes for representation at any stage of 
the procedure. 
D. No action or matter will be subject of a grievance unless it is submitted within 60 
calendar days after the aggrieved party knew or should have known of the events or 
conditions on which the complaint is based. Failure to initiate the grievance under the 
time limits of the contract shall be deemed to be a waiver of the grievance. 
E. The time limits specified for both parties may be extended only by mutual agreement. 
F. Failure at any stage of the grievance procedure to communicate a decision to the 
Association within the specified time limit shall permit the lodging of an appeal at the 
next stage of the procedure within the time which would have been allotted had the 
decision been communicated by the final day. Failure of DESA to pursue a grievance to 
the next level within appropriate time limits shall be deemed a waiver of the grievance 
unless the parties mutually agree to extend the time limits as stated in Section E above. 
G. Days shall mean calendar days except as otherwise noted. 
H. Supervisor shall mean the administrative or supervisory personnel responsible for the 
area in which an alleged grievance arises. 
1. Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds for maintenance/custodial employees. 
2. Head Bus Driver for bus drivers and garage employees. 
3. Kitchen Supervisor for all employees working in the school cafeteria. 
4. School Principals for all clerical, teacher aides, nurse or related employees. 
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STEPS 
Stage 1 
1. An employee having a grievance will notify his/her supervisor of the initiation of a 
grievance and will discuss it with such supervisor, either directly or with a representative 
of DESA, with the objective of resolving the matter informally. 
2. If the grievance is not resolved informally, it shall be reduced to writing and presented to 
the supervisor. Within 14 calendar days after the supervisor receives the written 
grievance, the supervisor shall render a decision, in writing, and present it to the 
Association. 
Stage 2 
1. If the grievance is not resolved at Stage 1 within 14 calendar days, it shall be appealed, in 
writing to the business administrator or the person fulfilling the duties of 
Superintendent/Business Administrator. Within 14 calendar days after the business 
administrator receives the written grievance, he shall render a decision, in writing, and 
present it to the Association. 
Stage 3 
1. If the member or the Association is not satisfied with the written decision at the end of 
Stage 2, a written appeal of the decision at Stage 2 may be filed with the Superintendent 
or the person fulfilling the duties of the Superintendent/Business Administrator within 14 
calendar days after the receipt of the appeal. 
2. The Superintendent/Business Administrator or his/her authorized representative, shall 
hold a hearing concerning the grievance with all parties involved within 14 calendar days 
of receipt of the appeal. After the hearing is held, the Superintendent/Business 
Administrator shall render a written decision within 14 calendar days. 
Stage 4 
1. If a member of the Association is not satisfied with the decision from Stage 3, an appeal 
may be filed in writing with the Board within 14 calendar days after receiving the 
decision at Stage 3. 
2. The Board will conduct a closed hearing on the matter at the following month's regularly 
scheduled Board meeting. Within 14 calendar days after such hearing, the Board shall 
render a decision in writing and transmit said decision to the Association. 
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ARTICLE VIII 
PROBATIONARY PERIOD - DISCIPLINE 
A. Progressive Discipline Procedures 
The following discipline and dismissal procedure shall apply to all unit members after 12 months 
of employment in the District. For unit members who are appointed to a new job title, these 
provisions shall not apply until after 6 months in the new job title. The employer will make a 
reasonable and objective investigation to determine that the unit member, in fact, committed the 
infractions as charged. 
1. The first formal disciplinary step shall normally be a written warning from the 
unit member's supervisor describing the specific current deficiencies and the steps 
necessary to return to a satisfactory level of performance. 
2. After a unit member receives two written warnings within three years, the unit 
member may be suspended without pay by the Superintendent for a maximum of 
three days. 
3. Additional written warnings may result in further disciplinary actions including a 
suspension with or without pay for more than three days or discharge period. 
4. Suspension, with or without pay, or dismissal may be invoked with less than three 
written warnings where the unit member's act creates a danger to health, safety 
and Welfare. 
5. All steps in Article VIII are subject to the grievance procedure. 
B. Opportunity to Return to Previous Job 
During the six-month probationary period, the employee in the new job title has the right to 
retreat to his/her former position. If, at any time during or at the end of the six-month 
probationary period the employer is not satisfied with the employee's performance, he/she will 
be placed in his/her former position. 
ARTICLE IX 
SICK LEAVE 
A. The purpose of sick leave is to insure that eligible unit members will not lose wages as a 
result of personal illness. Sick leave is only to be used when a unit member is not able to 
attend work because of his/her own illness. There cannot be any other use of this allotted 
time except as stated in Sections IX.D, X.D, and XI.B. 
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B. Sick leave benefits will be provided to full-time unit members on the following basis: 
1. On July 1 of each year, full-time unit members will be granted thirteen days 
of sick leave credit. 
2. For the first year of employment, all twelve (12) month unit members will earn 
1.1 days of sick leave per month of employment of up to a total of 13 days per 
year. 
3. For the first year of employment, all ten (10) month unit members will earn 1.3 
days of sick leave per month of employment or up to a total of 13 days per year. 
C. Sick leave benefits will be provided to regular part-time unit members on the following 
basis: 
1. Regular part-time unit members are one-run bus drivers and any other unit 
members who work less than the full work day but report to work on a daily basis. 
2. Regular part-time unit members will earn sick days in the same manner as 
full-time unit members, but their sick leave will be based on and recorded as 
hours. 
D. Each unit member who qualifies will be eligible to use two days from their accumulated 
sick leave for family illness. Leave taken for family illness will be allowed only for 
illness of spouse, children, employee's parents and/or parents-in-law. 
E. Unused sick leave may accumulate to a maximum of 180 days or the equivalent of 
180 days. 
F. Upon the request of the Superintendent, written sick leave verification by a physician will 
be provided within 72 hours of the unit member's return to work. 
G. Upon retirement accumulated sick days in excess of eighty (80) will be compensated at 
the rate of $15.00 per day up to a maximum total payment of one hundred (100) days. 
The increase to $15 per day is effective July 1, 2007. This sick leave bonus shall be pro-
rated in the case of part-time employees (i.e.: 1/2 time = $7.50/day). 
It is agreed that this provision shall apply to all unit members on staff as of June 30, 1995. 
H. Sick Leave Bank 
It is hereby agreed that a "Sick Bank" shall be established for the purpose of providing 
financial assistance to employees in the event of a prolonged illness. Said "Sick Bank" 
will provide a maximum total of one hundred fifty (150) days to be distributed to 
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D. Jury Duty 
Unit members called to serve on jury duty shall be granted the time necessary to perform 
these duties without loss of pay. Any compensation received except for travel and/or 
meal allowance will be returned to the District. Unit members will make every effort to 
return to work on days in which they were not selected to sit on a particular jury, were 
excused early or were not called at all. 
E. Extended Leave for Illness 
Leaves of absence for illness up to one year may be granted with the approval of the 
Superintendent and the Board without loss of status upon the employee's request. Leaves 
may be taken not only where the employee is ill, but also where employee's spouse, child, 
or parent becomes ill. An employee does not accrue seniority while on leave. If granted 
leave, the employee may continue health benefits but must pay 100% of the cost to the 
District. 
ARTICLE XII 
VACATION 
A. Vacation time will be allotted only to twelve (12) month unit members. 
B. Years of service for vacation allotments will be computed from the unit member's 
anniversary of employment. 
Vacation leave is credited on the first anniversary of hire to be used by June 30 of that 
school year as follows: 
July 6 - Days 
August 6 - Days 
September 5 - Days 
October 5 - Days 
November 4 - Days 
December 4 - Days 
January 3 - Days 
February 3 - Days 
March 2 - Days 
April 2- Days 
May 1 - Days 
June 1 - Day 
Thereafter, all vacation will accrue July 1st pursuant to Article 12(D). 
C. Unit members employed on or before July 1, 1986, shall have the following annual 
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vacation allotments: 
During 1st full year of employment 
During 2nd full year of employment 
During 3rd full year of employment 
During 4th full year of employment 
During 5th full year of employment 
During 6th full year of employment 
During 7th full year of employment 
Odays 
10 days 
10 days 
15 days 
15 days 
15 days 
20 days 
D. Unit members employed after July 1, 1986 shall have the following annual vacation 
allotments: m 
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There will be no accumulation of vacation time unless approved in advance by the 
Superintendent. The vacation day accumulation may not exceed five (5) days. Vacation 
leave requests must be made to and approved by the unit member's immediate supervisor 
before the days are taken. Approval of vacation days shall not be unreasonably withheld 
by the supervisor. 
Any full-time unit member who transfers from a less-than-twelve month assignment to a 
twelve-month assignment shall be placed on the vacation schedule identified in Article 
XII.D consistent with the total number of full months of prior service. 
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ARTICLE XIII 
HOLIDAYS 
The District will provide thirteen (13) paid holidays for twelve (12) month unit members 
comprised of: 
Independence Day Christmas Day 
Labor Day 1/2 day New Year's Eve 
Columbus Day New Year's Day 
Veteran's Day Martin Luther King Day 
Thanksgiving Day Presidents Day 
Thanksgiving Friday Memorial Day 
1/2 day Christmas Eve Good Friday 
The District will provide all part-time employees with two (2) paid holidays (Thanksgiving & 
New Year's Day) after two (2) years of service. 
ARTICLE XIV 
INCLEMENT WEATHER DAYS 
A. The following unit members are expected to work on school days cancelled due to 
inclement weather (snow days). 
1. All custodial staff members 
2. All garage staff members 
B. Clerical staff members are subject to call. 
ARTICLE XV 
LAYOFF AND REHIRING 
A. For unit members in the noncompetitive and labor class, layoff shall be by seniority (least 
senior first) in job title. 
B. For unit members in the noncompetitive and labor class, rehiring shall be on the basis of 
seniority (most senior first) by job title. 
C. A recall list covering layoffs in the noncompetitive and labor classification will be 
established. Names will remain on the recall list for a period of two years. During that 
time period, all previously accrued leave time will be retained by the employee. 
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D. Seniority may be bypassed if the employee on the recall list or the employee to be laid 
off is not either qualified or certified to assume the available position. 
E. No full-time employee is to be laid off until all temporary and part-time employees have 
been laid off. 
F. Part-time employees transferring to full-time shall be given credit for previous part-time 
services ~ two years of part-time services equals one year full-time service. 
ARTICLE XVI 
HEALTH INSURANCE BENEFITS 
A. Health insurance benefits will be provided to the following non-instructional unit 
members. 
1. Any unit member who works for the full school year or the fiscal year and 
six (6) hours or more per day. 
2. All bus drivers driving two (2) or more runs per day. 
3. Part-time unit members shall be eligible to participate in the insurance plan 
at the employee's own expense. 
B. The District agrees to offer the following health care and prescription drug plans or their 
equivalents to employees: 
1. Blue Cross Blue Shield Matrix One Health Plan with the following provisions 
and/or riders: 
a. Deductible $50 individual, $ 150 family per year 
b. Managed Care Benefit 
c. Prescription Drug Plan with a $7 Co-Pay 
d. Student to age 25 
e. Eyeglass coverage 
f. Four tiers - Individual, 2 Party, Family, Medicare 
In the event that the company no longer offers a $7 prescription drug co-pay, the District 
will move to the next higher co-pay amount but will not exceed $12. 
Employees hired after September 2, 2008, may not enroll in the Matrix Plan. 
2. Mohawk Valley Physician Health Plan with the following provisions and/or 
riders: 
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a. Co-Plan 10 
b. Prescription Drug Rider $5/$20/$40 
c. Student to age 25 
d. Three tiers - Individual, 2 Party, Family (Medicare is covered under the 
individual tier). 
In the event that MVP no longer offers Co-Plan 10, the District will move to the 
next higher co-pay amount but will not exceed $ 15. 
3. Capital District Physicians Health Plan - Emerald Plan with the following 
provisions and/or riders: 
a. Co-Plan 10 
b. Prescription Drug Rider $ 10/$20/$35 
c. Student to age 25 
d. Four tiers - Individual, 2 Party, Family, Medicare 
In the event that CDPHP no longer offers Co-Plan 10 the District will move to the 
next higher co-pay amount but will not exceed $15. 
4. Empire Deluxe PPO 
a. $12 Office Co-Pay 
b. Prescription Drug Co-Pay $ 10/$20/$30 
c. Students to age 25 
d. Four Tiers - Individual, 2 Party, Family, Medicare 
For staff hired prior to July 1, 1998, the District agrees to pay 100% of the health 
insurance premium for Individual coverage and 50%> of the premium for Family 
coverage/two party coverage for one of the above plans. 
For staff hired on or after July 1, 1998, the District agrees to pay 80%> of the health 
insurance premium for individual coverage and 50% of the premium for family/two-party 
coverage for one of the above plans. 
The calculation for family/two-party coverage will be as follows: The District will pay 
50%o of the difference between the full individual premium or the family/two-party 
premium (whichever applies) in addition to the full individual premium. 
The District reserves the right to change to an alternate insurance carrier. 
1. In order to be eligible for the above health insurance benefits upon retirement, 
unit members identified in Article XVI.A and hired prior to 7/1/98 must have 
been continuously employed by the District and rendered 10 years of full-time 
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service to the District at any time prior to retirement from active service under the 
regulations of the New York State Employees Retirement System. 
2. Individuals hired on or after 7/1/98 must have rendered fifteen (15) years of 
continuous full-time service to be eligible for the benefit described below. 
a. Individuals hired prior to 7/1/98 and who are eligible to receive health 
insurance benefits under the provisions of Section E (1.) above, shall 
continue to receive health insurance benefits equal to those in effect at the 
time of retirement (100% Individual or 50% Family). Individuals hired on 
or after 7/1/98, shall receive health insurance benefits at retirement 
(pursuant to the provisions of Section E above) as follows: 
80% Individual 
50%o Family (as calculated for current employees) 
The District shall contribute a one-time payment of $500 into a health reimbursement 
account (HRA) for the members who select the PPO in the 08-09 open enrollment period. 
Effective 2009-10, members in the PPO plan receive an additional $100 payment into the 
HRA. 
This is an employer owned and funded plan. The District shall provide a debit card. Any 
unused amounts will carry over from year to year so long as the employee continues 
employment. Employees may spend these HRA funds on the same type of expenses that 
a flexible spending account can be used for. If an employee has an HRA and a flexible 
spending account, it is expected that they will use the money in their flexible spending 
account first since it is not allowed to be carried over. 
The District upon ratification of the agreement will have another open enrollment period 
during which employees may change plans and/or take advantage of the PPO/ HRA 
option. 
The District will contribute thirteen thousand dollars ($13,000) toward the payment of 
premiums for a dental insurance plan for unit members identified in Article XVI A. 1, 
XVI A.2, but not XVI A.3. Effective July 1, 2007, the District's annual contribution shall 
increase to fifteen thousand dollars ($ 15,000). Effective July 1, 2010, the District's 
annual contribution shall increase to sixteen thousand dollars ($16,000). 
1. Part-time unit members shall be eligible to participate in the dental insurance 
plan at the employee's own expense. 
Dental insurance benefits will not be available to retirees. 
DESA shall appoint two members to the District Dental Committee. 
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J. The surviving spouse of an employee may participate in the District's health insurance 
plan at the spouse's own cost. All payments must be made to the District within sixty 
(60) days of the due date. 
ARTICLE XVII 
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOSS 
Any unit member in this negotiating unit who suffers loss or damage of personal property 
incurred as a result of the unit member's discharge of his duties shall have the right to submit a 
report of such loss or damage to the Superintendent, who shall transmit such report to the Board 
of Education. Such report shall describe the loss or damage suffered, the value of the article(s) in 
question, and the circumstances leading to the loss or damage. 
ARTICLE XVIII 
PERSONAL VEHICLE USE 
The District will pay the IRS mileage rate when unit members use personal vehicles for the 
completion of job related duties. Prior approval will be required from the business administrator. 
ARTICLE XIX 
RECALL PAY 
The District will pay a minimum of two hours recall pay. Building checks will not be considered 
a recall and will not be subject to the two-hour minimum pay rate. 
ARTICLE XX 
UNIFORM ALLOWANCE 
Effective July 1, 2007, an annual uniform allowance of $185 per year will be granted to all full-
time custodial staff, garage staff and cooks. Effective July 1, 2007, an annual $110 uniform 
allowance will be granted to all food service helpers employed in food preparation. Payments of 
50% of allowance will be made in September and January. 
Part-time employees shall receive a pro-rated portion of the uniform allowance. 
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Employees in the kitchen, custodial and garage are required to wear a uniform shirt upon joint 
selection by the parties. The annual allotment of shirts shall be two (2) summer shirts and three 
(3) year round shirts (however, the parties may agree to a different distribution between summer 
and year round shirts). 
ARTICLE XXI 
DOCKING OR EXTRA PAY 
A. For docking or paying extra to a unit member who earns an annual salary, the following 
method will be used. Annual salary divided by number of days equals day rate; day rate 
times number of days to be docked or paid extra. 
B. Number of days used for docking or extra pay. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Cooks 
Teacher aides 
Clerks 
Bus Drivers, Bus Monitor 
200 days 
200 days 
200 days for 10 month unit members 
240 days for 12 month unit members 
200 days 
See also Article XXII.F.7 
ARTICLE XXII 
TRANSPORTATION - BUS DRIVERS, BUS MONITORS 
A. Regular Runs - Definitions 
1. Bus Run. The systematic loading or discharging of students along a 
regularly scheduled route between home and school. There are four time slots for 
bus runs. The 8:00 a.m. run, the noon run, the 3:00 p.m. run and the 5:00 p.m. 
run. These times are approximate, used only for identification purposes, and in no 
way present any limitations on the District's right to reschedule any runs. 
2. Regular Run. Any school district run that does not exceed the maximum 
1.75 hours in length. 
3. Full-Time Driver. Any driver that drives at least two runs or the equivalent 
of two runs per day. 
4. Part-Time Driver. Any driver that drives one run per day. 
B. All regular bus runs will be paid on a salary basis. 
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C. The maximum scheduled regular bus run will be 1.75 hours in length. All drivers and 
monitors will be available for additional bus runs within their 1.75 hour bus run without 
any additional compensation. This shall include changing buses and transporting students 
from other drivers' runs and multiple trips to various sites. Duties in excess of the 1.75 
hour run shall be paid at the extra driving rate. 
D. Each driver is responsible for following and enforcing the procedures outlined in the 
Duanesburg Central School Bus Drivers Manual. This manual is subject to periodic 
revision by the Board of Education. 
E. City Runs, Parochial School Runs, BOCES Runs - Definition 
1. City Runs, Parochial School Runs, BOCES Runs go beyond the boundaries 
of the school district and generally exceed the maximum scheduled 1.75 hours 
in length. 
2. Any such run which exceeds the 1.75 hours in length will be paid according to 
to the total amount of time of the run established by the District. The salary 
will be computed using 1.75 hours as the base for calculating the equivalent 
number of regular bus runs. 
F. Field Trips 
1. Definition. Any District-approved extra driving for the purpose of providing 
student and chaperone transportation to athletic events and extra-curricular 
activities. 
2. A list of drivers who want extra driving will be developed. Assignments will be 
made on a rotating basis from the established list. The list will be established by 
seniority. Eight lists will be maintained and posted by the Head Bus Driver. 
List No. 1. Weekends, Holidays, School Days 
List No. 2. Day Trips 
List No. 3. Transitional Driver (also hold down list) 
List No. 4. After School Sports 
List No. 5. Monitor Substitute 
List No. 6. Extended Field Trips 
List No. 7. Late Runs 
List No. 8. Kindergarten (also hold down list) 
3. Field trips will be paid on an hourly basis using the "extra" driving rate. 
4. There is a two-hour minimum pay for field trips. 
5. If a field trip is cancelled and the driver is not notified at least one hour before 
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the expected departure, then the two-hour minimum will be paid. 
6. Extended Field Trips 
a. Definition. Any field trip which is expected to last more than twelve 
hours or overnight. 
b. The District will select drivers for such field trips. The District will 
arrange for a mutually agreeable pay rate with the selected driver(s). 
Driver Rates for Bus Trips Over Twelve Hours: 
12+Hours-$200 
13-14+Hours-$210 
15-16+Hours-$215 
17-18+Hours-$220 
19 or more hours - $225 
7. If a driver misses a Regular Run, a City Run, a Parochial School Run, or a 
BOCES Run due to taking an extra driving assignment, the driver will be docked 
for the missed run. Docking will be performed by the following method: 
a. Annual salary divided by 200 days equals the day rate. 
b. Day rate divided by the number of runs per day equals the rate per run. 
c. Rate per run times the number of runs missed equals the amount of pay 
docked. 
8. Meal Allowance: Drivers will receive a meal allowance of twenty dollars 
($20.00) for any trip over twelve (12) hours. 
G. Safety Meetings. In accordance with the regulations of the Commissioner of Education, 
all drivers and bus monitors must attend all required by law safety classes per year. Each 
class will last approximately one (1) to two (2) hours. Drivers will be paid for attendance 
at safety meetings after completing the full annual legal requirement. 
1. The District will provide notice of one alternative class for employees unable to 
attend a District-sponsored class. 
H. Bus Selection. The District reserves the right to assign any appropriate bus to any run. 
I. All drivers will maintain a C.D.L. license. 
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J. Seniority 
1. Full-time drivers will acquire a year of service for each school year of 
driving. Part-time drivers will acquire a half-year of service for each school 
year of driving. 
2. All seniority acquired prior to July 1, 1986 will remain in force. 
3. a. If a driver loses a run, or runs, and drops from full-time status 
(2 or more runs), to part-time status, then that driver may assume the 
minimum number of runs of the least senior driver to return to full-time 
status. 
b. If a driver loses a bus run, that driver may "bump" the least senior driver 
with the same run (i.e., BOCES, Kindergarten, City Run). If the 
"bumping" would result in the last senior driver being reduced to part-time 
status, the least senior driver shall retain the run subject to 3.a. above. 
K. Extra Runs. 
1. Definition. Any extra driving which mimics an established run but occurs in a 
time slot not usually associated with the run, or an unassigned run. 
2. Extra runs will be paid on an hourly basis using the "extra" run driving rate. 
L. Salary Schedule - Bus Drivers - Bus drivers hired on or after July 1, 2000 will not be 
on the following salary step schedule. Starting pay rates will be at the discretion of the District 
but will not exceed the salary rates of existing employees. Drivers hired on or after 7/1/00 -
increase rates 7/1//07 - 4.5%; 7/1/08 - 4.25%; 7/1/09 - 4.25%; 7/1/10 - 4.25%. 
The following step schedule applies to drivers hired before July 1, 2000: 
STEP 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 
1-3 
4-7 
8 
Extra driving rate 
Salary - Bus Monitor 
$6,388 
$6,994 
$7,769 
$18.63 
$6,660 
$7,291 
$8,099 
$19.42 
$6,943 
$7,601 
$8,443 
$20.25 
$7,238 
$7,924 
$8,802 
$21.11 
1. The following pay raises will apply to the Bus Monitor: 
Effective July 1,2007: 
1 thru 3 years = $.30/hr. increase 
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4-5 years = $.50/hr. increase 
6-10 years = $.60/hr. increase 
11-15 years = $.75/hr. increase 
16+years = $.90/hr. increase 
Effective July 1, 2008-A25%; effective July 1, 2009-^.25%; effective July 1, 
2010—4.25%. 
2. Starting salary for Bus Monitor: Federal minimum wage or higher 
3. The bus monitor shall have an established number of hours to work each day. 
Such hours shall be paid at the hourly rate of pay and will be paid for the actual 
number of hours worked. If the bus monitor's "assigned student" is absent, the 
monitor will be assigned other appropriate duties for the established number of 
scheduled daily work hours. 
O. The District reserves the right to reassign drivers and runs. 
P. Physical Examination - It is understood that the employee shall be required to be 
examined by the school physician in accordance with law. Unit members may elect to 
use his/her personal physician for the purpose of seeking a "second medical opinion". 
The expenses associated with the use of the unit member's personal physician shall be 
borne by the employee and subject to the provisions for reimbursement by the health 
insurance provider. 
Q. During the last few days of the school year and if time permits during the regular 
workday, all drivers shall attempt to generally wash and clean their normally assigned 
bus. This provision does not require drivers to clean their bus outside of their regular 
workday or work year. 
ARTICLE XXIII 
GARAGE STAFF 
A. Garage staff includes Auto Mechanic Helper and Head Mechanic. 
B. Work Day, Week, and Overtime 
1. The regular work day for garage staff members shall be eight (8) hours per 
day. There shall be a one-half (1/2) hour unpaid lunch period in addition to the 
eight hour day. There shall be two 15-minute breaks per day. 
2. The regular work week for garage staff members shall be forty (40) hours per 
week. 
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3. Overtime shall be paid at a rate of time and one-half for all hours over forty 
(40) in one work week. 
C. The Administration retains the right to change the beginning and ending work hours of 
each garage staff unit member. 
D. A two-hour minimum will be paid for field trip bus preparation on Saturdays, Sundays, 
holidays or vacation days. 
E. Safety Meetings. Garage staff must attend two (2) safety instruction classes per year. 
Each class will last approximately two (2) hours. If classes are scheduled beyond the 
normal work day, garage staff will receive two hours of pay at the "extra" driving rate. 
F. Garage staff will provide shuttle service during the school day when necessary. 
G. Garage staff members will maintain a C.D.L. License. A garage staff member required 
to work beyond 40 hours per week and who is required to drive will have the option of 
being paid his/her normal hourly overtime rate or, if it is more, the hourly rate established 
for extra driving for any bus driving that may be performed. 
H. Compensation 
1. The following pay raises will apply to the Auto Mechanic's Helper: 
Effective July 1, 2007, a one-time only permanent increase of $1.35 per hour. 
Effective July 1, 2008^ .25%; effective July 1, 2009-^1.25%; effective July 1, 
2010—4.25%. 
2. The following pay raises will apply to the Head Mechanic: 
Effective July 1, 2007-^1.5%; effective July 1, 2008^ .25%; effective July 1, 
2009-4.25%; effective July 1, 2010-4.25%. 
3. Minimum starting salary—mechanic helper: $21,945 effective July 1, 2007, 
$22,878, effective July 1, 2008, $23,850 effective July 1, 2009, and $24,864 
effective July 1,2010. 
4. Starting salary range for Mechanic: minimum wage or higher. 
I. Work Year. Garage staff employees will work all days July 1 through June 30 excluding 
weekends and holidays. 
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ARTICLE XXIV 
CUSTODIAL STAFF 
A. Work Day, Week and Overtime 
1. The regular work day for full-time custodial staff members shall be eight 
(8) hours per day. There shall be a one-half hour unpaid lunch in addition to the 
eight-hour day. There shall be two 15-minute breaks per day. 
2. The regular work week for full-time custodial staff members shall be forty (40) 
hours per week. 
3. Overtime shall be paid at a rate of time and one-half for all hours worked over 
forty (40) hours in one week. 
B. The District retains the right to change the beginning and ending work hours of each 
custodial unit member. 
C. A two (2) hour minimum will be paid for checking buildings on weekends, 
evenings and other times when buildings are not occupied. 
D. Compensation 
1. The following pay raises will apply to each custodial staff member: 
Effective July 1, 2007-^.5%; effective July 1, 2008-^.25%; effective July 1, 
2009^ .25%; effective July 1, 2010^ .25%. 
2. A shift differential of 3 percent will be paid to any custodial staff member 
whose regular work day begins on or after 12:00 noon. 
3. Starting salary range custodial staff: Federal minimum wage or higher. 
E. Custodial staff members will work all days July 1 to June 30 excluding weekends and 
holidays. 
F. Unit members shall be given first option for any extra work due to absences, extra work 
loads or emergency situations. When possible, extra work shall be rotated between all 
unit members. 
G. Custodial staff will assist in cafeteria inventory and handling of heavy food materials. 
H. Senior Custodians shall receive an annual stipend of $1,000 for their work in 
communicating what needs to be done from the day shift to the night shift. 
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ARTICLE XXV 
CAFETERIA STAFF 
A. Minimum Work Day 
1. High School Cooks - 6 hours per day 
2. Elementary Cooks - 6 hours per day 
3. Food Service Helpers - minimum of 3 hours per day 
B. Compensation. The following percentage increases will apply to each unit member's 
base salary, hourly rate and extra duty pay: 
Effective July 1,2007: 
1 thru 3 years = $.30/hr. increase 
4-5 years = $.50/hr. increase 
6-10 years = $.60/hr. increase 
11-15 years = $.75/hr. increase 
16+years = $.90/hr. increase 
Effective July 1, 2008^ .25%; effective July 1, 2009^ .25%; effective July 1, 
2010^ .25%. 
1. Cooks. Starting Salary Range: Federal minimum wage or higher. 
2. Food Service Helpers. Starting Salary Range: Federal minimum wage or higher. 
3. Employees' hourly rate shall be used for work over normal in event of an 
emergency. 
C. Following is a list of cafeteria extra duties and salary ranges. 
1. Kitchen Manager: $600. Effective July 1, 2007, increase to $800 or higher, and 
increase by $25 every July 1st thereafter. 
2. Inventory: For 50 hours of inventory work, September through June, effective 
July 1, 2007, inventory work payment is $500 and will be increased by $25 every 
July 1st thereafter. Any inventory hours beyond 50 are paid at regular or overtime 
rate, whichever is applicable. 
D. Work Year. Cafeteria staff members will work all days between September 1 and 
June 30 that school is in session and any Conference Day where lunch is served. 
Preparation days and clean-up days will be scheduled as in the past by the Kitchen 
Supervisor. When unit members are required to report to work at other than the above 
times due to unusual or emergency situations they will be paid at their hourly rate. 
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E. Training. If a job-related program, which has been approved by the business 
administrator, results in American School Food Service Association (ASFSA) 
certification in a unit-related subject, a $50 non-accumulative stipend shall be awarded. 
F. Extra Work. All extra work available to cafeteria unit members shall be made available 
to all unit members on an equal rotating basis. 
G. If the kitchen is used for other than a normal school lunch program, a cook shall be 
present. A second kitchen staff member shall be present also if the dishwasher is being 
used. The organization using the kitchen shall be responsible for payment of wages to 
kitchen personnel. 
1. If the kitchen is used by persons other than kitchen staff (i.e., community 
groups or organizations) and the kitchen is found in a condition other than the 
condition prior to use by the organization, kitchen staff will be paid for the 
additional time needed for clean up as authorized by the kitchen manager. 
H. Appropriate Uniforms. Appropriate uniforms shall be worn consisting of pants, top, 
footwear, white cap or net. 
I. Cafeteria staff will be paid for the actual number of hours worked. Extra time will be 
authorized by and subject to Supervisor's approval. 
ARTICLE XXVI 
TEACHER AIDES 
A. Work Day. The regular work day for full-time teacher aides shall be 6.5 hours. There 
shall be a thirty (30) minute unpaid lunch period in addition to the 6.5 hour day. Breaks 
totaling 30 minutes per day will be scheduled. No break will be less than ten minutes. 
B. Work Year. Ten-month teacher aides shall be on duty on all days which are 
determined by the Superintendent to be instructional school days and also Superintendent 
Conference Days as determined by the school calendar. 
C. Work Year. Eleven-month teacher aides shall work the ten months teacher aides 
work year plus twenty additional days. 
D. Compensation. The following percentage increases will apply to each unit member's 
base salary, or hourly rate: 
Effective July 1,2007: 
1 thru 3 years = $.30/hr. increase 
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4-5 years = $.50/hr. increase 
6-10 years = $.60/hr. increase 
11-15 years = $.75/hr. increase 
16+years = $.90/hr. increase 
Effective July 1, 2008^ .25%; effective July 1, 2009—4.25%; effective July 1, 
2010--4.25%. 
E. Teacher aides may be required to attend faculty meetings after school. Attendance 
at these meetings will be limited to one hour maximum and no more than three times per 
school year. 
F. The term paraprofessional in this article is the same as teacher aide. 
G. Starting salary range: $8,775 (but in no event less than minimum wage). 
H. Minimum starting salary for teacher aide with computer expertise is: $10,450 (2007-08), 
$10,894 (2008-09), $11,357 (2009-10), and$ll , 840 (2010-11). 
I. Teacher aides shall be encouraged to attend workshops and conferences conducted 
on the Superintendent's Conference Day. Attendance is subject to the approval of the 
Building Principal and will be without additional compensation. 
J. Stipend. Teacher Aides that perform health care related services (refers to lifting and 
toileting only) shall receive a stipend of $1,300. The stipend will be divided equally 
among aides assisting in the health care needs per student. 
ARTICLE XXVII 
CLERICAL STAFF 
A. Clerical Staff includes all clerks and typists. 
B. High School & Elementary School Clerks (10-month): The regular work day for the 
High School & Elementary School clerk (10-month) shall be 7.0 hours per day. There 
shall be a 30-minute unpaid lunch period in addition to the 7.0 hour day. Break time 
totaling 30 minutes per day will be scheduled. The high school clerk will be on duty all 
days which are determined by the Superintendent to be instructional school days and also 
Superintendent Conference days as determined by the school calendar. 
C. Guidance Secretary. The regular work day for the guidance secretary shall be 7.0 hours. 
There shall be a 30-minute unpaid lunch period in addition to the 7.0 hour day. Break 
time totaling 30 minutes per day will be scheduled. The guidance secretary will work all 
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days July 1 through June 30 excluding weekends, holidays and school vacations that 
occur during the academic year. 
1. Minimum Starting Salary: 
10-month: $9,875(2007-08). 
12-month: $11,850(2007-08). 
2. Minimum starting salary for attendance clerk: $10,450 (2007-08). 
3. Minimum starting salary for guidance secretary: $21,945 (2007-08). 
Compensation: The following percentage increases will apply to each unit member's 
base salary, or hourly rate: 
Effective July 1, 2007—4.5%; effective July 1, 2008-^1.25%; effective July 1, 
2009—4.25%; effective July 1, 2010—4.25%. 
ARTICLE XXVIII 
NURSE 
ELEMENTARY AND HIGH SCHOOL 
A. Work Day: The regular work day for full-time nurse shall be 6.5 hours. There shall be a 
thirty (30) minute unpaid lunch in addition to the 6.5 hour day. Breaks totaling 30 
minutes per day will be scheduled. 
B. Work Year: The nurse will be on duty from September to June on all days which are 
determined by the Superintendent to be instructional school days, in addition to 
Superintendent Conference days as determined by the school calendar. 
C. Compensation: Effective July 1, 2007—4.5%; effective July 1, 2008—4.25%; effective 
July 1, 2009—4.25%; effective July 1, 2010-^1.25%. 
D. Starting Salary: The starting salary will be $26,500. 
E. Qualification: The nurse must hold a valid license to practice in New York State, as well 
as being CPR/AED certified. 
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ARTICLE XXIX 
SUBCONTRACTING 
No unit member will suffer loss of employment due to subcontracting by the Duanesburg Central 
School District. This clause does not prohibit layoffs due to economic necessity or job reduction 
through attrition. 
ARTICLE XXX 
LONGEVITY 
Any employee with ten (10) or more years of continuous service shall receive a longevity 
payment of $275 per year. 
Any employee with fifteen (15) or more continuous years of service shall receive a longevity 
payment of $525 per year. 
Any employee with twenty (20) or more continuous years of service shall receive a longevity 
payment of $775 per year. 
Members who have retired and subsequently returned to service shall not have years of service 
prior to retirement count towards longevity thresholds. 
Bus drivers hired on or after July 1, 2000 shall be eligible for longevity. 
ARTICLE XXXI 
SAVINGS CLAUSE 
If any Article or part of this Agreement or any addition thereto should be decided is in violation 
of any federal, state or local law; or if adherence to or enforcement of any Article or part thereof 
should be restrained by a court of law, the remaining Articles of the Agreement or any additions 
thereto shall not be affected. 
ARTICLE XXXII 
WORKERS COMPENSATION 
Any on-the-job related injury will be dealt with in accordance with the provisions of the Workers 
Compensation Law. All accidents must be reported to the employee's immediate supervisor 
within 24 hours. Absences from work because of such injuries shall be charged against the 
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employee's accrued sick leave. The sick days so used shall be re-credited by the District up to 
any equivalent dollar amount reimbursement received by the employee as Workers 
Compensation awards. 
ARTICLE XXXIII 
SUBSTITUTE WORK 
Within the educational support unit, members in that job title should have first chance for extra 
or overtime work before substitutes are called. 
ARTICLE XXXIV 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A. Employees who are required by the District to attend meetings/conferences outside of 
normal working hours will be paid at their hourly rate. For salaried positions, an hourly 
rate will be established. 
B. Employees who use not more than one (1) sick/personal day in a school year will receive 
a payment of $ 100.00 on the first payroll date in July. 
C. Employees may elect in writing to the Business Office to be paid over 26 pay periods 
rather than 21 pay periods. The 26 paychecks shall be distributed as follows: the first 21 
paychecks shall be paid on the regular paydays, and paychecks 22 through 26 shall be 
paid in a lump sum with the issuance of the 22nd paycheck given at the end of the school 
year. 
D. The District will pay the cost of fingerprinting for all employees. If the employee fails to 
remain with the District for at least two (2) school years, the District may deduct that cost 
from that cost from the employee's final paycheck. 
ARTICLE XXXV 
VACANCIES AND JOB POSTINGS 
A. Unit related openings will be posted for at least five (5) days. The District will employ 
any qualified, competent person to fill any unit position. Unit members will be given fair 
consideration for any unit position. 
B. The District will notify the Association President prior to any new hire beginning work 
in a position covered by this agreement. 
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C. All vacancy notices will be sent to the Association President simultaneously with the 
posting. When school is not in session, vacancy notices will be sent to the president's 
home address. 
When the interview process begins, the District shall provide DESA the opportunity to 
participate in the interviews. 
D. All postings will specify work hours, compensation rate and minimum qualifications. 
E. Employees interested in receiving vacancy notices during the summer months will 
place SASEs (self addressed stamped envelope) with the superintendent's office. 
ARTICLE XXXVI 
EVALUATIONS 
The purpose of evaluations is to give positive feedback and/or constructive criticism with 
an opportunity to improve. New employees in their first year will be evaluated within the first 
six months of their employment and a second evaluation will be done in May or June of that 
same year. Second and third year employees will be evaluated once in January and a second time 
in May. All other employees will be evaluated once a year in May. Their supervisor will 
schedule an appointment to meet with them to discuss their evaluation. The employee has a right 
to write a letter of response that will be placed in their personnel file if they choose to do so. 
The Principal shall conduct the evaluation for all employees except for [1] kitchen staff, 
which may be evaluated by the kitchen manager; [2] transportation staff, which may be evaluated 
by the transportation supervisor; and [3] maintenance staff, who may be evaluated by the 
business manager with input from the Buildings & Grounds supervisor. The District may also 
assign the task of evaluation to a director that holds administrative certification as appropriate 
(for example, the Director of Special Education may evaluate the secretary in Special Education 
rather than the elementary principal). 
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ARTICLE XXXVII 
DURATION OF AGREEMENT AND SIGNATURES 
This Agreement shall be effective as of July 1, 2007 and shall continue in effect through 
June 30, 2011. 
Signed this _ _ day of OjjJU^j^tu^M 
Duanesburg Educational Support Association 
By: V A W / Y O I O (^)Lri\r^yd 
President DESA 
2009 
Duanesburg Central School District 
By 
Superintendent 
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Duanesburg Central School Employee Evaluation - Nurse 
Name of Employee 
Position 
Civil Service Classification 
Date 
Job Skills Mee,s 
Expectations 
Attitudes/Personal Traits 
a. displays a positive attitude toward job 
b. maintains positive interaction with students 
c. relates well to co-workers and others 
d. supports organization and co-workers 
e. displays enthusiasm and ingenuity 
f. dependable 
g. adheres to confidential practices 
h. tactful and courteous 
i. able to remain calm under pressure 
j . flexible 
k. attempts to do more than minimum assignment 
1. willing to accept new responsibilities 
m. willing to teach others 
n. willing to learn 
o. desire for learning and growth 
p. accepts constructive suggestions 
q. able to comprehend instructions 
r. able to listen 
Work Habits 
a. punctuality 
b. attendance 
c. plans and organizes work flow/uses time efficiently 
d. adaptable and resourceful 
e. able to work independently and without supervision 
f. able to work cooperatively and assist other if needed 
g. recommends improvement in techniques or procedures if needed 
h. able to communicate effectively 
i. adherence to deadlines 
j . seeks to improve personal production 
Knowledge of Work 
a. understands job requirements 
b. applies knowledge 
c. understands own responsibilities as related to others' responsibilities 
d. adheres to policies and procedures 
Quality/Quantity of Work 
a. consistent 
b. accurate 
c. neat 
d.thorough 
e. work completed satisfactorily 
Needs 
Improvement Unsatisfactory 
• 
Suggestion/comments for improvement or exemplary job performance 
Signature of person making evaluation . Date_ 
Signature of person evaluated Date 
Updated 6/24/08 
Duanesburg Central School Employee Evaluation - Building & Grounds 
Name of Employee 
Position 
Civil Service Classification 
Date 
Job Skills 
Specialized knowledge 
a. ability to properly maintain equipment 
b. know-how and skills necessary to do the job 
c. ability to identify and prevent hazardous conditions 
d. up-to-date knowledge of laws, rules, and regulations 
Quality of Work 
a. understands and completes work tasks 
b. demonstrates accuracy and neatness 
Interpersonal Skills 
a. ability to work well with students to maintain their respect 
b. gets along well with subordinates 
c. gets along well with other members of the staff 
Work Habits 
a. self-motivated to complete work 
b. reliable and consistent in carrying out duties 
c. leaves area clean with material and tools put away 
Personal Skills 
Attitude Toward 
a. work 
b. fellow employees 
c. new assignments 
d. constructive criticism 
Stability 
a. ability to withstand pressure 
b. ability to grasp instructions and follow through 
Personal Traits 
a. discretion and tact 
b. self-control 
c. friendliness 
d. flexibility 
e. dresses in appropriate manner 
Attendance 
a. absences (copy of absence log attached) 
b. tardiness 
Meets 
Expectations 
Needs 
Improvement 
| 
Unsatisfactory 
| 
Suggestion/comments for improvement or exemplary job performance 
Signature of person making evaluation Date_ 
Signature of person evaluated Date 
Updated 6/24/08 
Duanesburg Central School Employee Evaluation - Bus Garage 
Name of Employee 
Position 
Civil Service Classification 
Date 
Job Skills 
Specialized knowledge 
a. ability to properly maintain equipment 
b. know-how and skills necessary to do the job 
c. ability to identify and prevent hazardous conditions 
d. up-to-date knowledge of laws, rules, and regulations 
Quality of Work 
a. understands and completes work tasks 
b. demonstrates accuracy and neatness 
Interpersonal Skills 
a. ability to work well with students to maintain their respect 
b. gets along well with subordinates 
c. gets along well with other members of the staff 
Work Habits 
a, self-motivated to complete work 
b. follows NYS Laws and Regulations (drivers & monitors) 
c. reliable and consistent in carrying out duties 
d. leaves area clean with material and tools put away 
e. keeps bus neat and clean (inside and out) 
Personal Skills 
Attitude Toward 
a., work 
b. fellow employees 
c. new assignments 
d. constructive criticism 
Stability 
a. ability to withstand pressure 
b. ability to grasp instructions and follow through 
Personal Traits 
a. discretion and tact 
b. self-control 
c. friendliness 
d. flexibility 
e. dresses in appropriate manner 
Attendance 
a. absences (copy of absence log attached) 
b. tardiness 
Meets 
Expectations 
Needs 
Improvement Unsatisfactory 
Suggestion/comments for improvement or exemplary job performance 
Signature of person making evaluation Date 
Signature of person evaluated Date 
Updated 6/24/08 
Duanesburg Central School Employee Evaluation -Secretaries 
Name of Employee. 
Position 
Civil Service Classification 
Date 
Job Skills 
Attitudes/Personal Traits 
a. displays a positive attitude toward job 
b. maintains positive interaction with students 
c. relates well to co-workers and others 
d. supports organization and co-workers 
e. displays enthusiasm and ingenuity 
f. dependable 
g. adheres to confidential practices 
h. tactful and courteous 
i. able to remain calm under pressure 
j . flexible 
k. attempts to do more than minimum assignment 
1. willing to accept new responsibilities 
m. willing to teach others 
n. willing to learn 
o. desire for learning and growth 
p. accepts constructive suggestions 
q. able to comprehend instructions 
r. able to listen 
Work Habits 
a. punctuality 
b. attendance 
c. and organizes work flow/uses time efficiently 
d. adaptable and resourceful 
e. able to work independently and without supervision 
f. able to work cooperatively and assist other if needed 
g. recommends improvement in techniques or procedures if needed 
h. able to communicate effectively 
i. adherence to deadlines 
j . seeks to improve personal production 
Knowledge of Work 
a. understands job requirements 
b. applies knowledge 
c. understands own responsibilities as related to others' responsibilities 
d. adheres to policies and procedures 
Quality/Quantity of Work 
a. consistent 
b. accurate 
c. neat 
d. thorough 
e. work completed satisfactorily 
Meets 
Expectations 
Needs 
Improvement Jnsatisfactory 
1 
Suggestion/comments for improvement or exemplary job performance 
Signature of person making evaluation Date_ 
Signature of person evaluated Date 
Updated 6/24/08 
Duanesburg Central School Employee Evaluation - Teacher Aide 
Name of Employee 
Position 
Civil Service Classification 
Date 
Job Skills 
Attitudes/Personal TraitsAVork Habits 
a. maintains positive interaction with students 
b. develops positive cooperative relationships with co-workers and others 
c. dependable 
d. adheres to confidential practices 
e. able to remain calm under pressure 
f. flexible and adaptable 
g. accepts new responsibilities when asked 
h. accepts constructive suggestions and makes improvements in those areas 
i. follows instructions accurately 
j . punctuality 
k. attendance 
1. uses time efficiently 
m. able to work independently without supervision 
n. adhere to deadlines 
o. provides information in a timely manner about students which will assist the 
teacher 
p. represents the school in a professional and positive manner 
q. maintains positive interaction with parents 
r. disciplines students in a positive manner 
s. appropriate and grammatically correct language usage 
t. reinforces and supports teacher 
Knowledge of Work 
a. demonstrates an understanding of their job requirements 
b. understands own responsibilities as related to others' responsibilities 
c. adheres to policies and procedures 
Quality/Quantity of Work 
a. consistent 
b. accurate and thorough 
c. neat 
d. communicates in writing with good grammar, spelling and punctuation skills 
Specific to Library/Technology Aide Only 
Willingness and ability to learn and apply: 
a. computerized circulation/card catalog systems 
b. assist faculty and staff with educational resources 
c. use of competent technology 
Attendance 
a. absences (copy of absence log attached) 
b. tardiness 
Meets 
Expectations 
Needs 
Improvement Unsatisfactory 
Suggestion/comments for improvement or exemplary job performance 
Signature of person making evaluation Date 
Signature of person evaluated Date 
Updated 6^4/08 
Duanesburg Central School Employee Evaluation - Cafeteria 
Name of Employee 
Position 
Civil Service Classification 
Date 
Job Skills 
Knowledge of Work 
a: understands job requirements 
b. applies knowledge 
c. understands own responsibilities as related to others' responsibilities 
d. adheres to policies and procedures 
Quality of Work 
a. consistent 
b. accurate 
c. neat 
d. thorough 
Work Habits 
a. plans and organizes work flow, uses time efficiently 
b. able to work cooperatively and assist others if needed 
c. able to work independently and without supervision 
d. recommends improvement in techniques or procedures if needed 
e. able to communicate effectively 
Attitudes/Personal Traits 
a. -displays a positive, attitude toward job 
b. maintains positive interaction with students 
c. relates well to co-workers and others 
d. supports organization and co-workers 
e. displays enthusiasm and ingenuity 
f. dependable 
Attendance 
a. absences (copy of absence log attached) 
b. tardiness 
Meets 
Expectations 
Needs 
Improvement Unsatisfactory 
. Suggestion/comments for improvement or exemplary job performance 
Signature of person making evaluation Date 
Signature of person evaluated Date 
Updated 6/24/08 

